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LONG LIVE THE KING OF CAMBODIA
Dear CAS Staff and Students,

Another year is almost over here at Cambodia Adventist School. The year has flown by. We have had a good year together. We have grown in many ways – spiritually, physically and mentally.

It is my prayer that you will all have a relaxing summer. While you are on summer break the CAS Staff will be busy planning another spiritual, fun and busy year for 2012-2013.

The CAS Staff and I will be very happy to see your smiling face again next school year.

Remember God has a plan for each of you - if you will follow Him. I am praying for each of you as you grow in your spiritual walk with God.

I want to thank each of you for choosing CAS.

The CAS Staff, students and I will miss the senior class of 2012. There will be a hole at CAS without them next year. Life is like that we come together for a while. Then someone moves on to higher education or starts a new career. It will be wonderful when we all get to Heaven and never part again!

With love from Teacher Sharon
12th Grade
YAN, YUVATEY
“CAS gives me knowledge and helps me learn how to love and forgive. All my teachers and friends encourage me to have hope in my life.”

EAM, OKNHA
“CAS is the only school I’ve gone to. It’s a wonderful and lovely place.”

PA LON, RASSMEY
“13 years already! CAS has taught me physically, mentally, and spiritually. This end is only the beginning of a long and more challenging journey ahead.”

SEN, VITYA
“CAS is the place where my best memories from 13 years were made. All my friends and the activities will make me keep CAS in my heart forever.”

SOPHAL, KETTY
“CAS is the place where I grew up and have many unforgettable moments. It’s where I can have a good education and a best friend. I love CAS.”
HENG, POLIE DIAMANT
“CAS is one of the best blessings from God for me. This school is beautiful and cool and it thrills me that I get to be a student here!”

HEANG, CHANRATANA
“I like CAS because part of my life was based here. I found precious people here at CAS and I’m glad that I can attend school here.”

KHEAN, PANITH
“CAS is the place that provides me with knowledge, trains me to be a good citizen, and teaches me about the God who created us.”

SOK, PUTHEARAK
“I love CAS because the atmosphere and environment are very good. The rules and discipline are the best.”

SOCHEAT, DAROTH
“CAS has been a very big part of my life. I found my precious gift here, and I also found God. My life is changed forever because I attend CAS.”

VANNAK, JOANNA
“I like being here at CAS. I like the school’s environment and seeing the smiles of my classmates.”
DUONG, MOYURA
“I have spent 4 years at CAS and everyday that I am there my English skills improve. CAS has good quality education and a lot of other good things.”

KOY, ALIYA
“CAS is a stone foundation for those who seek wisdom and heaven. It is a rough path that leads to success.”

TOK, SIV KEANG
“I love CAS because here I have a lot of great friends, good teachers, and I really like the big field of grass.

HENG, TEPPAGNA
“Many good things have happened since I have studied at CAS. I have improved my English and really improved my overall potential.”

HEANG, CHANVANNY
“I love CAS because I have a lot of good friends, I can learn from different teachers, and learn how to speak good English.”

WAR, WATTANAK
“I like CAS because the teachers are kind and full of knowledge. Willing to help the students. The environment at CAS is very good.”
Each of you is strong, and has the strength to conquer anything you put your mind to. Don’t believe me? Think back on your time at Jumbock Hoas. You all overcame your fear and did what you never thought you would! You worked together, and not only grew as an individual, but as a family. Never forget the strength you have inside of you. Never forget the impact you have on the lives of those around you. Never forget how you are loved by your CAS family, and most importantly, how much you are loved by God. Graduating class of 2012, you will be missed! Keep moving forward, but never forget the memories of the past!
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing. Romans 15:13

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAhXlW9L
“Fear not, for I am with you; be not dismayed, for I am your God; I will strengthen you, I will help you.”

Isaiah 41:10

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAinvzOs
10th Grade

Chea, Kimcheng
Prach, Rithisak
Keo, Linda
Lao, Sokly
Prom, Penridh
Sieng, Sopheaktra
Phy, Sophanit
Lee, Sophiya
1 Corinthians 10:13: 

“No temptation has overtaken you that is not common to man. God is faithful, and he will not let you be tempted beyond your ability.”

Read more: [http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAjz8b6J](http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAjz8b6J)
9th Grade

Rith, Joseph
Na, Marineth
Chhorm, Sophanith
Pheun, Chhaiya
Hang, Mary
Sorn Phanna, Daniel
Rong, Sokha
Yoeun, Mariya
And this is the confidence that we have toward him, that if we ask anything according to his will he hears us. 1 John 5:14
8th Grade

Chan, Seyha

Thach, Julong

Som, David

Long, Sovannara

Yeoung, Eva

Taing, KimMey

Phan, Sophia

Chin, Sreylake
7th Grade

Tothchommarith, Ester
Tho, Pisey
Bin, Chaknith
Heng, Srey Ny
Dee, SereiSophea
Sok, Pichmonineath
Yek, Meng Hong
Khat, Sokdavan
“Give thanks to the God of heaven, for his steadfast love endures forever.”

Psalms 136:26

Read more:
http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAm7Al9t
6th Grade

Houy, Malina
Long, Sovannaroth
Horng, David
Nguon, David
Phuk, Sopheaktra
Duong, Daby
Song, Daphea
Prach, Chan Broset
For it is the LORD your God who goes with you. He will not leave you or forsake you. Deuteronomy 31:6

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAmdVPl2
4th Grade

Rith, Serey Tepi
Na, Marina
Hy, Savannaksak
Song, Sann

Choub, Mara
Pat, Sopheak
Pagna
Moeun, Yuth Seyma
Lu, Bunchhean
LEAVE ME A NOTE
3rd Grade

Prak, Samphors
Sen, Bosbawattey
Bun, Yuthka
Orn, Sokunnita
Bun, Sovanchan
Se, Sowann Popata
Ha, Jin
Leng, Chamrong
Ly, Kim Chou
Pech, Sivta
2nd Grade

Tong, Monyreach
Morn, Chanvirakbot
Thy, Dyna
Horng, Phallavy
Pon, Dara
Heing, Chinghour
Ou, Vigrand
Sophea, Koline
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and your staff, they comfort me. 

Psalm 23:4

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/bible-verses-for-encouragement-20-great-scripture-quotes/#ixzz1sAoeYN9H
1st Grade B

Yin, Marry
Yin, Youhan
Mean, Piseth Pagnaka
Ho, Rotanak Monin
Moeng, Leng Rithy
Seoun, ChanRayouth
Thai, Chanheng
Young, Hakseng
Psalm 27:1

The LORD is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? The LORD is the stronghold of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/22-inspirational-bible-verses/#ixzz1sAnkON00
1st Grade A

Pheaktra, Virabeth
Hor, Muy Kim
Prom, Ramid
Soeung, Keomonychot

Van, Sophy
Loeung, Sokthidani
Ngoun, Darong
Mao, Manich
"Cast your burden on the LORD, and he will sustain you; he will never permit the righteous to be moved."

Psalms 55:22

Read more:
http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/bible-verses-for-encouragement-20-great-scripture-quotes/#ixzz1sApkn15b
Kindergarten B

Sor, Islan
Kuoch, VirakRithy
Ea, Puthearith
Yem, Samuel
Prak, Lyheng
Dy, Rithy
Pov, Sara
Yen, Mara
Kindergarten A

Pat, Sopheak  Chetana
Kaing, Soeuling
Loeung, Reaksa
Nou, Vrayuth
Eang, Sotharoth
Pat, Sopheak  Raksa
Chhay, Vansomanea
Pratna, Phavith
"Come to me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Matthew 11:28

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/bible-verses-for-encouragement-20-great-scripture-quotes/#ixzz1sAq8CGiz
Pre-Kindergarten

Chordun, Botum
Dy, Danica
Kuoch, Liven
Chao, Sithy Sak
Seoun, Sokhom Rothavatanak
Phal, Martina
Siek, Sokunthea
"Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid."

John 14:27
LEAVE ME A NOTE
SCOREBOARD – 1st Place Winners

Men’s 100m Dash: Sophat – 11th Grade
Mens 800m Dash: Vanny – 12th Grade
Men’s 200m Dash: Visal – 10th Grade
Men’s 1000m Race: Daniel – 9th Grade
Men’s 400m Race: David – 11th Grade
Men’s High Jump: Raya – 9th Grade
Men’s Javelin: Pavchen – 9th Grade
Men’s Long Jump: Visal – 10th Grade
Men’s Weight Lifting: Vitya – 12th Grade
Men’s Shot Put: Sophal – 11th Grade
Men’s Discus Throw: Daniel – 9th Grade
Men’s 5000m Race: 10th Grade
Men’s 4x200m Relay: 12th Grade
Men’s 4x400m Relay: 11th Grade
Men’s 4x800m Relay: 11th Grade

Women’s 100m Dash: Srey Mom – 9th Grade
Women’s 800m Race: Kimcheng – 10th Grade
Women’s 200m Dash: Raingsey – 9th Grade
Women’s 1000m Race: Linda – 10th Grade
Women’s 400m Race: Joanna – 12th Grade
Women’s High Jump: Ratana – 12th Grade
Women’s Javelin: Sreyroth – 11th Grade
Women’s Long Jump: Ratana – 12th Grade
Women’s Weight Lifting: Srey Mom – 9th Grade
Women’s Shot Put: Myoura – 12th Grade
Women’s Discus Throw: Sreyroth – 11th Grade
Women’s 5000m Race: 9th Grade
Women’s 4x200m Relay: 11th Grade
Women’s 4x400m Relay: 12th Grade
Women’s 4x800m Relay: 12th Grade

The peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus. ” Philippians 4:7

Read more: http://www.whatchristianswanttoknow.com/bible-verses-for-encouragement-20-great-scripture-quotes/#ixzz1sArbV9yF
At some point in almost everyone’s life, there is a thought about just what it would be like to be an Olympic medalist. To be the best in the world at your favorite sport. Well here at Cambodia Adventist School, we’ve got the next best thing, Olympic Days! Each class competes in different sporting activities, such as, high jump, weight lifting, relay races, and much more! This year, each class did such an amazing job and really gave their all to every event they participated in. Great job to all of your who earned a medal, and for those of you who didn’t, we hope to see you back next year working towards being the Olympic medalist we all know you can be!
MIDDLE SCHOOL
It’s always fun to take part in the activities that happen on Olympics day, but for me, it’s so much fun to just watch them. Each of you gives your all and with that comes tears, laughing, happiness, and sadness and whether you win or you lose, your class is there supporting you every step of the way. I can’t help but to think that that’s how God feels about us, in this race called life. He’s looking down at us and He gets happy when we’re happy, and sad, when we’re sad. The best part of this is, that He’s always there to run to. Whether we win, or we lose, as long as we accept God’s love, it’ll always be there. He is your support system. Gold medal or not, He loves you, and you’re a winner in His eyes. I hope that as the years pass and you continue this Olympic Day tradition here at Cambodia Adventist School, that you remember that there is more to these events than just winning. It’s about helping your classmates, your friends, to become winners as well. May you all find God here on this campus and know that each of you is already a WINNER in the eyes of God.
The Christmas program was one of the many events the students got to be a part of this year. They were excited about being up front and loved to sing and learn new songs. This program was a little different from the others, and we tried to give the message that Christmas is a time to love, to share, and to remember what Christ has done for us. Every student that participated in the program, from Pre-Kindergarten to 12th grade, did a really good job. Not just singing or performing the play, but also in sharing their talents and their willingness to work together.” – Teacher Michelle
CHRISTMAS IS A TIME TO LOVE
“We’re so very proud of our Special Choir this year! You guys did a wonderful job! Thank you for taking your time to be a part of this group! We hope to have you back with us for next year’s adventures!”
Dear students,

First of all, we want you to know how much we love each of you. Every one of you is special to us in your own different and unique way. Secondly, we want you to know how thankful we are that you have given us the opportunity to spend this last year with you. Thank you for opening your hearts to us and allowing us to be a part of your lives. Words will never be able to explain how our lives have been changed by each of you. The difference you have made will stay within our hearts forever. Thirdly, just because we will not be here with you next year, doesn’t mean we have forgotten you. The days that you miss us, we will be missing you also. When you have a rough day at school, we’ll be wishing we were here to help you. We love you just as much as you love us and will be thinking of you often. And lastly, but most importantly, we will be praying for each of you. Praying that you chose God daily in your life and that you grow to see how important it is to know Him. Praying that you stay strong in your faith, even in the toughest of times, and that you help bring others to know God and show them how to love Him with their whole heart. Students of CAS it has been our pleasure to spend this last year with you all. It has been life changing to see each of you grow and learn and it is our hope, our prayer, that you continue to grow into the beautiful people we know that you are and can be. May God be with each of you now and until the day we meet again, when Jesus returns.

With so much love,

Your volunteers –

Teacher Michelle and Teacher Cayla
Smiles, laughs, & friendships made to last!
“GOD IS LOVE”